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oonoentratlonswith three base fuels: S-4 reference fuel, S-4 plus
4 ml TZL per gallon Zn the final blend, and a blend of 67.5 percent
S-4 plus 12.5 garcent n-heptane plus 4 ml TEL per gallon In the fInal
bl~ . Ikta were obta&d for the four hydrocarbons to determine the
following antiknock characteristics: (q) blending sensitivity,
(b) sensitivity of the blends to Inlet-air temperature, (o) lead
ausoeptlbllltyof the blands, and (d) oorrelatlon of full-soale and
emall-sosle engine results.
.T!%omthese knook-l@lted tests of two pamffinfc and tm
o@finic hydrooE@ons, the following results WSre obtatied:
. . .
B general, the two paraffins — 2,2, 3,4-tetr&ethylpentane
and 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpemta.uex were ..dfectlveIn”inoreasing the
Imbck-llmlted performance of the base fuels, partloulerly at rid
mixtures. @most lnstanoes the 2,3,3,4-tetrap@ihylpentaneblend
gave the higher Imook-llmlted perfornwnoe at rloh mixtures.
..
. .
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With acme exceptlcn, the oleftn 3,4;4-trlm@hyl-2~pentene
increased the knock-limlted performance of the base fuels only at
mild ccnditicne, and 2,3,4-trlmeli5$l~2-penteneacted as a prolmock
- ageut undermost of the condltion9 tested”. ..
The knock-limlted perfonuance or the hydrom-bon blends was
ordine&Kl$.more seneiti~e to changes of inlet-alr temperatuzzethan
the kmock-llmlted performance of the base fuel. At rich mitiures,
the temperature e-ltlvity of the olefinic blendq was.considerably
greater than that of the paraff~nic blends.
Inmoet cases. the hydrccazzbonblends showed greater led “
susceptibility - the baee fuel. At the hi@er.l@et-air temper-
ature tested ad at 19an mlxt~~es, the Paraff+tnewere more suscep-
tible to lead addltlcns than the olefins.
The correlations cf the full-ecale wad small-scaLe engine “
results lnUcate that the test results a#?ee more closely with the
full-scale oyliader operating at the modifl.edcruise conditions. In
generel, the F-3 and F-4 engines rated the I@rooarbcns considerably
lower than the full-scale cylimle~-and the 17.6 e~ine somewhat
higher than the full-scale cYli*r. : .
IINEIODUCTION” :
A general investigation to detetine the antilmock effectiveness
of ~dltions of pure CCXQOMS to aircraft-q@ne fuels ie bel% .
oonduoted by the NACA Cleveland laboratory. The prcgrsm Includes
tests with F-4,.F-3, and 17.6 small-scale engines and a full-scale
aircraft-engine cylinder. The investigation consists in determining:
(a) the”blending sensitivity, (b) the senslttvity of the fuel blends
to changes in Met-air taperature, (c) th9 lead susceptibility of
the blends, and (d) the correlation of full-scale”ad small-scale
9n@ne results. .
~ock-llmlted data frcm tests in a full-scale aticraft-engine
cyllmier and in the F-3 and the F-4 engines me reported in reter-
ence 1 for eight p=afffis and two define when blended with a base
fusl, Similar f-ull-scale””cyunderdata for 12 pure arcmatic hydro-
carbons are presented in retsrence.2. A mmmar y of the F-.4,F-3,
and 17.6 engine *% for the 12 ~~tlcs when b~ended ~th.selected
base fuels Is presented In refermce 3.
Supplies of two pure parafflnlc and two pure oleflnio hydro-
carbons vere sulxuittedtc the NAM by the National Bureau of Stand-
ards for the tesbs which are presented In thie report; the tests
were conducted between February and J~ 1945.
3APPARAms AND MEmaDs
APparatus l - A description of the three small-male engines
for the tests Is given in reference 4. The R-1820 G200 cylinder
appexatus was the same as that used in reference 1 except that a
used
heat
e*hanger was installed In the coollng-alr duct to control the cooling-
air temperature and the exhaust system was modified to permit opera-
tion of the engine either at atmosp@rlc exhaust pressure or at a
reduced exhaust ~essure.
Fuels. - The Nattonal Bureau of Standards prepared and furnish9d
~eitles (8 to 10 @l) of twc.pemffins, 2j2,3,4-tebmnehhyl-
pentzme and 2;3,3,4-tetmamethylpentane,and two oleffne, 3,4,4-iaA.methyl.
2-pentene and 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-pentene.
The four ~ocarbons were blended Indlvldually in various con-
centrations with S-4 refsrence fuel, S-4 plus 4 ml TEL per gallon in
the final blend, and a base fuel coneisttng of 87.5 percent S-4 plus
12.5 percent ~-heptane plus 4ml. ICl!Zper gaUon in the final blend.
The base fuel used In these tests differs fra that used In previous
tests (references 1, 2, and 3) in that only paraffinlc compounds were
used. The original base fuel contained 85 percent S-3 reference fuel
emd 15 percent M-4 reference fuel plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. Because
M-4 reference fuel contains approxf~tely 8 percent aromatics and does
not meet the requirement of reproducibility of the.fuel (reference 4),
this ccmponent was replaced by the paraffin ~-heptane. Tests on an
F-4 engine showed the base-fuel blend of 87.5 percent S-4 and 12.5 per-
cent ~-heptane to”be approxlmatel~ equltient’in hock-limited power
‘to the original base fuel. ,.
. . .,
. .
The reference fublb uwd to bracket the test fuels In the full-
scale-cyllnder tests were”:“
S-4
S-4 plus 0.5 ml ‘TEGper ~llon
S-4 plus 1.25 ml TEL per.@Uon
S-4 plus 2.5 ml ~ per gallon ,
S-4 plus 4 ml TEL per @ion
west procedure. - An outline of the tests wttb tie L7.6 and the
F-4 en@nes and the composition of the test fuel blends-are given
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Inlet-alr Hydr=arbon “- TEL in
Engine teqeraturq In blend
final
(%’) (percent by Base fU91 . .. blend
volume) . . (niL/*1)
“17.6 250 0,10,20” s-4 o
100 0,20 s-4 n
25Cl o,lo,2a s-4 “ “ 4
100 0,20 s-4 4
250 0,25 87.5$ S-4 +12.5% ~-heptane 4
-. 100 0,25 87.5$ S-4 +12.5$ n-heptane 4
— .
F-4 225 0,10,25,50 87.5$ S-4 +$2.5$ ~-heptane 4
A-l~the hydrocarbon blends were tested in the F-3 engine; oper-
atlti of this engine cmfcz’md to Amy spectilchtion AN-W-F-746,
Amendm9nt-1.
.“
Operation of the F-4 &@ne conformed to Amqy spectilcatlon
AN-W-F-748a, Amendment-1} except for the use of two hdependent
fuel systems and the dotectlon af knock by a magnetostriction pickup
unit used in ccn.lunctionwith a cathode-r~ oscilloscope.
The 17.6 engine was operated with the fo~owlng conditions mln-
“ IiEdnsdconstant:
.
En@nespeed, ram...... . . . . . . . . . .
Ccmpressicm ratio.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outlet-coolant temperature, ‘% . . . . . .. . .
Ihlet-air temperature, OF . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spark advance, deg B.T.C. . . . . . . . . .
b~ection timing, deg A.T.C.”& intake stroke . .
h the full-scale cylinder, mixture-response
blends of 25 percent by volums hydrocarbon In the
. . . . . . . 1800
l eb mm.. 7,0
9 ...9.. 212
.m. m. 100,25G
.. 9.,.. l 30
. . . . . . . . 60
curves for leaded
base fuel con-
sisting of 87=5 percent S-4 plus-12.5 percent n-heptane were deter-
mined at two operating conditions: (a) simulai%d cruise conditions
recommended by the Coordinating Reeearch Council, and (b) a mcdifl-
catlon of the CRC cruise conditions. The operating conditions are
aa follows:
I
..— —.... , , ..
1.
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Engine speed, rpm “ 2000
Inlet-air temperatuz%,.% 210
Cazqn-eaalomratio 7.3
Oil fkhr to piston jete, lb/mSn 8
“Fueltemperature a entrance of
insecti.onpump, 4 60-80
Coo13ng~air temperature, % 80 ?3
Spark ‘advance,ilegB .T.C.
“ (bow. plll~)







The valve tipin~ for bet@ condltiti is:
Intake opens, deg B.T.C. . . ... . . .. ~........ 15
Intake closes,deg A.B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
~ustopens, deg B.B.C... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
Exhaust closes, deg A.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
The reduoed efiiust pressWe for the modified cruise conditions
was ohosen because data obtaIned at this laboratory Indicate the
existence of’a critIcal relation between manifold and exhaust pres-
sures and hock-limited power in the lean region where the manifold
pressure is within +10 or -5 inches of mercury at the exhaust Pres-
sure. The advanced spark and increased inlet-air temperature were
chosen in an effort to obtain a more severe operating cm@ tion than
the normal CHC cruise ratIng.
The cooling-air flow was detemined for each test by operating
the engine at a brake mean effective pressure of 140 pounde per
square inch and a fuel+ir ratio af 0.10 and by adjusting the damper
valve in the cooling-air line until a rear spark-plug-bushingtemper- .
ature of 365° F was reached. The cooling-air pressure drop across
the cylinder thus determined was maintained constant for each test.
In order to obtain ocitpletemixture-response curves with the limited
amount of fuel blends available, the special procedures described ~n
reference 1 were used. The reproducibility of the data was checked
before each test fuel run by obtaining four or five knock points
with the fuel blend consisting of 85 percent S-4 plus 15 percent M-4
plus 4 ml TEL per gallon.
,.
.—— - —- -—- _..
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Wble I is an index of figures show& in detail the order of
discussing the results obtained for the hydrocarbon blends. The
table presents the blend composition, the engines, the variable
engine conditions, and the figure numbers. !lkbleII cmuperes the
17.6 engine, the F-4, and the full-scale cylinder ratin@ on the
basis of knock-limlted indicated mean effective pressure and the
Imep ratio (the ratio of the Imep of the hydrocarbons blend to the
imep of the base fuel). The F-4 and F-3 ratings of blends contain-
ing each of the hydrocarbons In ~lous concentrations with +Ae
three base fuels are presented in table III. The F-4 da- are pre-
sented in terms of percentage S-4 plus 4 ml.TEL per gallon in
~-heptane plus 4 ml TEL per gallon and in terms of Army-Navy per-
formnce number. The procedure for determining theee ratings Is
given In reference 5. The F-3 data are prese~ted in terms of S-4 .
plus ml TEL per gallon or octane number. Table IV campares the
F=3 ratiWs, the F-4 “ratings,and the full-scale-cylinder ratings
of the hydroc~bon blends In the base fuel coneletlng of S-4 plus
the baels of
the basis”of S-4 plus “mlTEL, m-percentage S-4 plus
gallon in ~-hep- plus 4 ml TEL per gaKlon, and OR
performmce number.
Small-Scale-En@ne Wta
F-4 and F-3 cu@ne data.
- ThG lmock-llmltod performance of the
base f~. 5 percent S-4 plus 12.5 percent ~-heptane plus 4 ml
TEL/@l ) In the F-4 engine is prssonted in fIgure 1. Thu results
fm? the blonds containing 0, 10, 25, and .S0purcunt hydrocarbon with
this base fuel are shown in fQures 2, 3, 4, and 5 for 2,2,3,4-tutra-
methylpentane: 2:3,3,4-tetramethylpontsne,3,4,4-trimuthyl-2-pmNmnu,
and 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-pentone, respectively. The test results for
S-4 reference fuel plus 4 ml TEL per gallon are Included In each
fjgure. All data In each figure were obtained during a single day.
At fuel.-a~rrat~oe hlgber than approximate 0,09, the two
paraffins increased the kucc).c-lhitedpower of the base fuel; for
fuel-air ratios lower than 0.09, the power was decreased. A
10-percent addition of either olcfl.nincreased the perfcz’mwice& “
the base fuel by a emali amount at fuel-air ratlas ~eater than 0.10;
however, 25- and 50-percent add~tions of the cleflns gme decidudu
lower puwer than the base fuel. At lean mixtures the knock-iimlte~ .
power wae progressively decreased with increasing ulefinlc concen-
tration. This loss in power at lean mlxturea was Beater far the
oleflna than for the paraffins. At fuel-alr ratios above 0.085, the
50-percent blend & 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentanegave tho hi@ost
knook-llmlted perfomnance and, at all fuel-air ratloe, 2,3,4-trimethyl-
2-pentene gave the lowest knock-limlted pmformanc e of the fuels
t~stod.
-- -.
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‘ &aphe M knock-llmited Imep ratiG against
tratlon are presented in figures 6 to 9 for the
7
hydrooarbm concen-
blends tested in .
.-
the F-4 engine. These data-show the ocmparati= effect & tie addi-
tlgn of each cf the hydrocerbcms at fuel-air ratios of 0.07, 0.085,
0.10, ~a 0.11. At fuel-air ratios of 0.07 and 0.085, only small
or ne@ ive gains were obtained by additions of thu hydrocarbons.
At fuel-air ratios of 0.10 and 0.11, substantial.Improvements relu-
tive to thu base fuol wtm~ observed with the paraffins at all con-
centrations, but reductions in the knock llmit were observed with
the oletlns for concentrations greater thqp 10 percent.
ThcJF-3 ratings of.the @drocarbon blends ore presented in
table III,For all the blends tested, the hi@est. knock-llmited puwer
was obtained with the 2,2,3,4-tetremethylpentaneaddition and the
lowest with the 2,3,4-trlmetlqvl-2-pentene addltion. None of the
h@rocarbons pez?nittedmy el@floant Increase in the knock-limlted
perfomnanoe of the base fuols. The 10- and 25-percent blends cd’
2,2,3,4-tetramethylpentanein the bnee fuel consisting of 87.5 per-
oont S-4 plus 12.5 percent ~-heptane wore approxlmatGly equivalent
in pmfmmanc G to the bam f’~el.;e further Increase In the concen-
trateion of thu hydrocarbon rtisultudIn a decrease In knock-limlted
perfomnance. These resultm are mxn~nble with th~ leun-mlxlnuw
data (fig. 2) for tests by thu F .4method.
17.6 e~lne data. - The knock-l~ited purfomance in the
17.6 &glna of ble~ containjng each of the four hydrocarbons is
pr~suntod In figures 10 to 12 for 2,2,3,4-tetramuthylpuntcne,in
fLgures 13 to 15 for 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentane,In figurus 16 to 18
for 3,4,4-trlnwt&-l-2-pmtene, and in figures 19 to 21 for
2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene. For each h@rocarbon, unleaded and l@dod
blends with S-4 and leaded blends with a bas~ fuel consistIng of S-4
plus n-heptane are prcsentud at inlet-air temperatures d 100° F and
2500 F.
In the unleaded blends (figs. 10, L%, 16, and 19) at the hi@er
inlet-air tomporatuzm the on~” Incroaeus In )mock-limited perfamance
ovar the base fuel wore observed with the two paraffins at mixtures
richer than a fuel-air ratio & approximately 0.08 and with the
olefIn 3~4,4-trimethyl-2-penteneat a fuel-alr ratio greater then
0.10. When the inlet-air temperature was lowered to 100° F, the two
pared’finsand 3,4,4-trlmt~ 1-2-pentene increased the lmook-llmlted
power of S-4 at all fuel-alr ratios. At this milder Gondition the
2,3,4-trimethyl.2 -pentene blend Improved the perfomnnnce d S-4 fuel
at mixtures rioher than 0.105. . .
When tetraethyl lead was added to the blends (fIge. Xl, 14. 17,
end 20) the two paraffinio blends imreased the lnmck-limlted power
aP S-4 throughout the entire fuel-air-ratio range at both inlet-air
temperatures. At an Inlet-air temperature of 250° F, the only .
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increase in knook-limlted performance of the olefinio blends over .
the base fuel was observed with 3,4,4-trimethyl-2-penteneat fuel-
air ratios greater than 0.10. At the lower Inlet-air temperature
3,4,4-trimethyl-2-pentenqIncreased the knock-llmite~ power of the
base fuel at all fuel-air ratios and d 2,3,4-trlmet~l-2-pentene
at-fuel-air ratios greater than 0.085.
In leaded blends with the base fuel consisting of S-4 plus
~-heptane (figs. 12, 15, 18, and 21), the two pamffins increased
the knock-llmited power at the base fuel at all fuel-air ratios
and at both inlet-air temperatures. At the hi@er inlet-air tem-
perature, 3,4,4-trimethyl-2-penteneIncreased the hmck-limlted
perfmnance of the baso fuel at fuel-air ratios richer thap 0.075
and 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-2entenudccroasod the perfomanc~ & the
base fuel at all fuel-air ratios below 0,10. At the Inlet-air tem-
perature of 10CO F, tht>olefins Increased tho knock-ljmlted par-
formemce & the base fuel at all fuel-alr ratios.
In mont cases the paraffin 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentanogave the
highest knock-llmltGd pOl’fO~ e and in all cases 2,3,4-trinmthyl-
2-pentgne gave the lowest performaxe of the h@rocarbons tested.
Fi~s 22, 23, 24, and 25 present graphs al’the variation of
knock-llmited Imep ratio with hydrocarbon concentration for the
hydrocarbons blended tith S-4 and tested (with and without tetraethyl ,
lead) in the 17.6 engine. The results Indicate the comparative .
effect of additions & each of the four hydrocarbons at fuel-air
ratios d 0.07, 0.0d5, 0.10, and 0.11, as well as the effects of
inlet-air temperature and tetraethyl lead.
The temperature sens!tivlties are summarized in table 7. In
general, the temperature sensitivities, as expressed, are greater
for the hydrocarbon blends than for the base fuels. As the mixture “
was enriched, thG temperature sensitivities & the parafftnlc blends
approached that & the base fuel and at a fuel-alr ratio of 0.11
becsme equal to or smaller than the temperature sensitivity of the
base fuel. The sens:tivitles of the two olefinlc blends remdned
substantially greater than that of the base fuel at all fuel-alr
ratios.
TableVIcontains data on the lead susceptibility of the hy&o-
carbon blends. At the hl@er inlet-alr temperature, the blends &
the two paraffins shuwed significant increases in lead suscepti-
bility, as expressed, over the S-4 fuel at lean mixtures. The blends
cd’the two oleflns had approximately the sems susceptibility as S-4
at all fuel-alr ratios examined. At the lower inlet-air temperature,
increases in lead susceptibilitywere observed with 2,2,3,4-tetra-
msthylpentane and 3,4,4-trfhnethyl-2-penteneat lean mixtures and with
I
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2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-penteneat all fwl-air ratios. The data indicate
that at the higher inlet-air temperature and lean mirturea the
““-”“- ‘“pi2raffIns were more susceptibl.cwto.lead additLone than the olafins.
Full-soale-Cyltider Data
FreeIaion d tests. - The variation In the
cated mean effeotlve pressure & “thefuel blend
Imook-llmlted lndl-
(85 percent S-4 plus
15 peroent M4 plus 4 ml TEL/gal) used for ohecking full-scale engine
conditions frcm ~ to day Is shown in fix 26. The s@bals indi-
cate the oheok points obtalned for eti & the represented test
fuels. The daily variation in engine behavior was ccmrparablewith
that In reference 1 and leas than that in reference 2. The cmplete
curves sh~ ~ avera~s nf ,severaJ.S-4 plus M-4 mixture-response
c-es obtained at eaoh oordlt Ion.
Test results. - Thu reference-fuelframcwork covering tests at
both en@n~ operating cunditlcms IS presented in figures 27 and 2a.
From these fQuroa croos plots wwre made (fig. 29) to faollitato
cunvm?sion d the hook-limited Indtcated mean effectIva pressure
d? the test fuels to load ratiinga. A definlto irregularity 1s
apparent In the lead-euscepttbilltyourve of S-4 reference fuel at
the two operating cnndttions. Ttistsmade tc ohuck thle Irregularity
gavo Idcmtical rosu?.ts.
Flguru 30 shows tho dlff’erenceIn knock-limited pmformancu of
the base fuel used In the present tests (87.5 percent S-4 plus
12.5 percent n-heptae plus 4 ml TEL/gal) and that used in the zests
of referenoea-l, 2, and 3 (8S peroent S-4 plus 15 percent M-4 plus
4 ml TEL/gal) at both operating condltlona.
The knmk-limlted performance of the blends of eaoh d the four
hydrocarbons and the S-4 plus n-heptane base fuel tested in the full-
scale oylltideris presented in-figures 31 and 32. At the milder
conditions (fig. 31), the two peraf’finsand 3,4,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene
Inoreased the knook-llmited puwer ti the base fuel at all fue?!.-air
ratios. The additirm & 2,3,4-tr~methyl-2-pentenedecreased the
knock-llmlted power In the fuel-air-ratio rarge from 0.062 to 0.074
and inoreased the knook-limited performance at fuel-alr ratios
between 0.074 and 0.095, and above 0.102. At thG more severe con-
ditions (fig. 32), only the two paraffins inoreased the knock-
limited puwer of the base fuel at all fuel-air ratios. The addition
af 3,4,4-trimathyl-2-penteneincreased th~ performance & the base
fuel at etiremely lean mifiures (helm 0.063).and at fuel-air ratios
greater than 0.095. The olefin 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-pentenedecreased
the knock-limlted power of the base fuel at all fuel-air ratios
greater than 0.057.
———— ———. ..— —. .-— —— -.. — .
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In genemal, the best knook-llmlted performance was observed
with the-2,2,3,4-tetramethylpentaneblend at lean mixtures. and with
the 2,3,3,4-~e&amethylpen~&e blend at fuel-air ratios hl&her than
0.10. At all conditions, 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-pentenewas the least
effective antlknook additive cf the hydrocarbons tested.
Correlation of Small-Scale and Full-Scale Engine Re8ulte
The correlations cd?the small-scale-enginedata with the full-
scale-cyllnder data are presented in figures 33, 34, and 35 for
blends containiW 25 percent hydroosrbon and 75 percent base fuel
(67.5 per~ent S-4 plus 12.5 percent Q-heptam) plus 4 ml TEL per
gall.un. Figure 33 ccanparesF-4 ratings with the full-scale-cyllnder
ratings In terms of Imep ratio. The data indicate that at a fuol-
air ratio of 0.07 at both operating condittone the full-scale cyl-
inder gives a hi@er kmock-limitud rating for the hydrocarbon blends
than the F-4 eng.tne. At afuel-air ratio of 0.10 the F-4 data agree
more favorab~~ with the full.-acak-cylindtirdata at the mcdfiled-
CIUiS~ conditio~ (i’i6.33(d)).
The 17.6 engine performance, In tc.rma“aflmep ratio, is ccmpared
with the full-scale-cylindm performanoe In figure 34. The cmrela-
tlms at thG swore conditions cf both englntisare fair and indicate
a closer agre~imentof the full-scalu-cyllnder results with tk
17.6 engine results than with thG F-4 results. 1
Figure 35 prGsents tk corrulatlon of the F-3 perfomanco data
and tha full-scale-cylinder ptirfonnanceduta on the basis of per-
fmmanoe number. The agmument is closer with the full-scale cyl-
tider opurating at the more Qevure cond~tions.
Thu full-scale-cylindcm ratings, in general, wuro hlghar than
the F-4 and the F-3 ratings and scxmewhatlower than the 17.6 EUI@nFJ
ratings.
SUIMARY (U? RESUT.TS
FIXXUtests tc detezmine the antikncck effectiveness at’additions
‘of two paraffinic and two olefln~c hydrocarbons to selected base
fuels In the 17.6, F-3, and F-4 small-scale engines and in a f’ull-
scale-engine cylinder the followiq results were obtained:
1. Inmcst Instances, the two paraffins -2,2,3,4-tetremethyl-
pentane and 2,3,3,4-tetremethylpentane- were effectlvf3in increasing
the knook-llmited performance of the base fuels, particularly at rich
mixtures. In general, the 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentanoblend gave the
higher knook-llmited performance at rich mixtures.
— -
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2: With some pxce~tions, the olefin 5,4,4-t!rlmeth@~2-peuiteiw
Indrea-eed”fhe Imock-11.mlted“pe-tiormnce.of”the lxssefuels.only at
mild”Cmhdttlope and 2,3,4-trimethyl-2Ypehteri@tictedaa.a p?xduiock
agent under met & the oonditione tested.
. . .
?5.he” knock-llmlted p&formno e of the hydrocarbon blends was
ordinarily more-s~itive to ohanges of inlet-alrtemperature than
the kmook-ltited pprformume of the base fuel. At ri& mixtures,
the temperature sbhsltlvity of he olef.inioblends was consldembly
greater then that of the pamffinic blands.
4. In nmst oases, the hydrocarbon blends ehuwed greater lead
susceptibilitythan the base fuel. At the higher =et-air temper-
ature tested and at lean ndxtures, the pm?afflns were more euscep-
tlble to lead additlms than the oleflns.
5. The oorreiatlons of the full-male and small-soale engine
results Indioate that the test results agree more closely with the
full-soale cylinder operating at the modified
In general, the F-3 and F-4 .en@nes rated the
erabl.ylower than the full-mxdm oy~ir)derand
what higher than the full-scale cylinder.
cruise Condlthns.
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the i7.6 engine some-
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Figure Hydrocarbon (percent by Base fuel (ml/gal) Exhaust Inlet-air
volume ) advance pressure temperature(dog (in. Hg (°F)
B.T.C.) abs.)
F-4 engine (k neck-llmlted lmep against fuel-air ratio)
1 ---------- . . . . . . . . --------- 0 87..5% S-4 + 12.5% ~-heptane 4 45 29:0.5 225
2 2,2,3,4-Tetramethylpentane 0,10,25,50 87.% S-4 + 12.5% Q-heptane 4 45 29 20.5 225
3 2,3,3,4-Tetramethylpentane 0,10,25,50 87.5$ S-4 + 12.5% n-heptane 4 45 29 ?0.5 225
4 3,4,4-Trfmethyl-2-pentene 0,10,25,50 67.5$ S-4 + 12.5% ~-heptme 4 . 45 29 ?0.5 225
5 2,3,4 -Trimethyl-2-pentene 0,10,25,50 87.5% S-4 + 12.5~~-heptane 4 45 29 ~0,5 225
F-4 engine (knock-limited lmeP ratio against hydrocarbon csncentratlan)
6 2,2,~-Tetramethylpentane 0,10,25,50 87.5$ S-4 + 12.5% ~-heptane 4 45 29 20.5 225
7 2,3,3,4 -Tetramethylpentane 0,10,25,50 87.5% S-4 + 12.5% n-heptane 4 45 29 ~0.5 225
B 3,4,4-Trlmethyl-2-pentene 0,10,25,50 87.5% s-4 + 12.5$ ~-heptane 4 45 29 tO.5 225
9 2,3,4-Trlmethyl-2-pentene 0,10,.25,50 87..5% .5-4 + 12.3% ~-heptane 4 45 29 ~0.5 225
17.6 engine (knock-limlted imep against fuel-air ratio)




















15(a) 2,3,3,4-Tetremethylpentane 0,25 87.5% S-4 + 12.5X ~-heptane 4
(b)
30 29 :0.5 250
100












la(a)3,4,4 -Trlmethyl-2-pentene 0,25 87.5% S-4 + 12.5% :-heptane 4
(b)
30 29 20.5 250
100




20(a) 2,3,4 -Trlmethyl-2- pentene 0,10,20 S-4 4
(b)
30 29 20.5 250
0,20 100
21(a) 2,3,4-Trlmethyl-2-pentena 0,25 87.5$ S-4 + 12.5% fi-heptane 4
(b)




TABLE l’. - FIGURES PRESENTING DATAFOR HYDROCARBONBLENDS - Concluded @
Hydrocarbon Engine conditions
in blend Tetraethyl lead spark Eshaus t Inlet-air
Igure Hydrocarbon (percent by Base fuel (ml/gal) advance :;e?&su&e tem~F;ture
volume )
%c. ) as.)
17.6 engine (knock-limited lmeP ratio against hydrocarbon concentratlonl
22(a) 2,2,3,4-Tetramethylpentane 0,10,20 S-4 o 30 29 ~o.5 250,100
(b) 4
23(a) 2,3,3,4-Tetrsmethylpentane 0,10,20 s-4 o 30 29 ~o.5 250,100
(b) 4
24(a) 3,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene 0,10,20 s-4 30 29 %0.5 250,100
(b) :
25(a) 2,3,4-Trlmethyl-2- pentene 0,10,20 S-4 o 30 29 ~o.5 250,100
(b) 4
Full-scale cylinder (knock-limited lmep against fuel-air ratio)
26(a) --------------------------- o 85$ .%4 + 15% M-4 4 20 29 :o.5 210
(b) --------------------------- 30 15 250
27 --------------------------- o S-4 reference fuel 0,0.5,1.25,2.5,4 20 29 ~o.5 210
28 --------------------------- o S-4 reference fuel 0,0.5,1 .25,2.5,4 30 15 250
Full-scale cylinder (knock-limited imep against lead concentration)
29(a) ---------- -------- -------- - 0 S-4 reference fuel
I
o to 4.0 20 29 ~0,5 210
(b) --------------------------- 30 15 250
Full-scale cylinder (knock-limited Imep against fuel-air ratio)
30(a) - --- . ---------- ---- . . . . - --- 0 87.5% S-4 + 12.5% n-heptane 4
(b) -------- -------------------
85% .S-4 + 15% ~-Keptane








20 29 ~0.5 210
30 15 250
20 29 fO.5 210
30 15 250
Correlations of test results (engine methods compared)
z
33 I F-4 engine and full-scale cylinder
o I
.
34 I 17.6 engine and full-scale cyllnder35 F-3 engine and full-scale cylinder I m0!
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2,2,3,4 -Tetr’amethylpantane 10 90 0 4 302,3,3,4-Tetrame thylpentane
3,4,4-Trime thyl-2-pentene
2,3,4 -Trlmethyl-2-pentene




















pres6ure air tem- 0.265 0.07 o.cm5 0.10 0.11
(ln.Hg Perature he p lmep
abs.) (°F) lmep lmep imep lmep lmep inp lmep imepratioa ratloa ratloa ratloa ratloa
-1-t29 20.5 250 12412712411829 ~o.5 250 118125120
8
104


























































0.96 152 1.01 1s6
.90 154 1.03 181
.98 151 .99 171
.90 135 .89 136
0.91 51 1.00
.96 162 1.07 12s
.34 143 .94 167
.79 118 .78 140
1.10 197 1.15 217
1.19 211 1.22 224
1.04 186 low 202
.95 164 .26 177
T?+1.03 250 1.04 2871.05 267 1.02 298.26 237 .97 268.91 221 .eo 2x21.06 265 1.10 3141.10 284 1.15 326.92 225 .22 264.81 195 .78 226
r1.18 46 1.21 3471.18 345 1.20 3461.10 321 1.10 3401.00 291 1.(XJ 3m
R1.10 11 1.16 2371.11 222 1.19 2321.01 195 1.04 216.94 173 .94 1241.21 259 1.24 2591.22 265 1.27 2711.22 54 1.20 2591.11 233 1.11 240
























llmep ratio = lmep of hydrocarbonblendkiep Or baae ruel “ For the blenda tested with the 17.6 engine, the base fuel Was S-4,S-4 plus 4 ml TU/gal, or 87.5 percent’
S-4 plue 12.5 percent~heptane plus 4 ml T2L/gml; in all other Instances,87.5 percent S-4 plus 12.5 percent ~-heptane plus 4 ml TBL/gal was ueed.
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‘nlet- 0.065 0.07 o.cB5 0.10 0.11
Ccsnpound Hydro- S-4
aavanc pressure air tam-
B7.5 percent f~~}gal) (deg
1
(in. Hg pe:~:re
csrbon refersnce s-4 plus B.T.C.) abs.)
fuel
lmep lmep lmep lmep lmep lmep
12.5 percent
lmep Inep imep lmep
ratloa ratloa ratloa ration ratio
II In-heptane I II I 111111111 I





































58$0.93 132.94 160.87 150.82 1420.88 159.64 165.73 119.6’7 1120.75 133.70 166.59 ea.50 75o 90 40 75 40 50 4 225 0.90.95.87.84 1.04 1801.03 1851.00 173.92 16S 1.021.C91.021.00 12.4 1.10122 1.1117s 1.03169 1.002,2,3,4-Tetrsmethylpvntane 252,3,3,4-Tetramethylpentsne3,4,4-Trlmethyl-2-pentene2.3.4-Trlmetnyl-2-pnntene 1-45 29 20.5 225 0.05.87.75.69 +1.05 1991.C6 209.79 154.72 1450.88 2431.05 255.59 123.48 98 1.191.23.91.S61.461.50.72.* 202217166157 1.241.2a.97.9345 29 ?0.5 225 0.80.75.66.59 268299144113 1.591.76.B4.67
lme of h drocarbon blend
almep ratio = p men ~ a~e ~e . For the blends tested WIth the 17.6 engine, the base fuel was S-4, S-4 plus 4 ml T2L/gal,or 67.5 percent











TABlJ3~.- F-4 ANDF-3 RATINGSOF HYDROCARBONBLENDS






































































F-4 ratlnga I F-3 1
hall I Rich ] S-4 +
S-4 + 4 ml Perform- s-4+4ml Perfo*
riz/gal in ante T2L/gal in anc e




(percent) I I (percent) I
ml TZ3+
gal
87. s 116 87.5 111 0.63
83.8 102 91.4 125 0.71
85.2 112 91.5 125 .54
80.8 104 89.2 116 .43
82.8 108 87.5 111 .40
S1 .6 105 96.2 141 0.60
81.3 106 97.0 143 .27
73.2 90 85.9 105 .15
73.8 91 84.2 100 .03
79.5 102 >100.0 bb~ 0.3377.0 97 >100.0 .16
65.0 76 78.6 91 ’96.2
66.1 77 65.5 73 %1.7
,
------------- . ------- ------------- --------
.------------ -------- ------------- --------
.. . . . . . . . ---- -------- --------- ---- --------
------------- -------- ----------- -- --------
------------- -------- ---------- --- --------
--------- ---- -------- --------- ---- --------
------------- -------- ------------- --------
---------- --- -. . . . . . . ------------- --------
------------ - -------- ---------- --- --------
------------1-------l ------------1 -------










--------- ---- -------- . . . . . . . . . ---- -------- =*.8
---------- . . . -------- ---------- --- -------- %8.0
----------------------------.---.:%7.4
------------- -------- ------------- -------- %1.5
aReciprocal lmep cross. plots of leaded n-haptane blends in S-4 were used to convert the lmep Of the test fuel to percentage S-4
in ~-haptane.





































TABLE ~. - COMPARISON OF F-3, F-4,
@or each compound there are two
AND FULL-SCALE-CYLINDER RATINGS OF HYDROCARBONBLENDS
rows of values. The firstrow Is tetraethylleadin






































Tretra-F-3—;thyl rat-lead ings~ml/gal) F-4ratings I Full-scale-cylinderratings(Eru?ine speed, 2000 rvm; compression ratio. 7.3)Inlet-air temperature, Inlet-air temperature,210° F; spark advance, 250° F; spark advance,20° B.T.C.; atmospheric 30° B.T.C.;exhaustexhaust uressure.15 In.HK abs.
II 1lWel-air ratio Fuel-air ratio
4 0.60 a81 .6 a96 .2 1.43
118 105 141 132
4 0.27 a81.3 a97.0 1.37
110 105 143 131























































apercentage5-4 plus4 ml TFL/galin ~-heptaneplus4 ml T.EL/gal.(Reciprocalimepcrossplotsof leadedn-heptane




RELATIVETO THAT OF THE






engine speed, 1.800mm; _ z%














S-4 reference fuel o 100






























0.0651 0.07 ~0.0S5 I 0.10 I 1.111
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1.20 1.21 1.15 1.05 1.00
1.23 1.24 1.14 1.09 1.00
1.13 1.11 1.15 1.18 1.13
1.20 1.20 1.23 1.21 1.15




1.22 1.23 1.28 1.24 1.18





imep of hydrocarbon blend (inlet-air temperature, 100° F)
imep of hydrocarbon blend (inlet-airtemperature,250” F)
aRelativetemperaturesensitivity= imep of base”fuel(inlet-airtemperature,100° F)
imep of base fuel (inlet-airtemperature,250° F
imep ratio (inlet-air temperature, 100° 1?)
= imep ratio (inlet-air temperature, 2500 F)
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics z
TABLEIZI.- LEAD SUSCEPTIBILITYOF HYDROCARBON BLEKDS
F03LATIVXTO THAT OF S-4 REFERENCE FUEL
~7.6 engine; compression ratio, 7.0; engine speed, 180!3 r~m;
outle~-cot’lant temperature, 212° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.Cj
——
Inlet-air Composition J
Relative lead susceptibility 1
Compound
temper- (percentby volume)
at~re Hydro- S-4 refer-







2,3J4-Trimethyl-2-pentene 1:01 l,c~ 1::;
72,3, 4-Tetrametkylpentane
.
250 20 80 1.14 1.16 1.10 1.03 1.01
2,3,:3,4-Tetramcthylpentane 1.16 1.15 I1.07 1.07 1.00
3,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene 1.00 .98 .98 1.01 1.01
2,3,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene 1.03 1.03 1.00 1.04 1.03
5-4 referencefuel 100 ~) 100 1.00 1.001 1.00 l.o~ 1*OO
2,2,3,4-Tetrzunethylpentane 100 20 89 1.07 1.07 !1.05 1.00 0.98
2,5,3,4-Tetramwthylpentane
1
1.00 .99 .98 .94 .94
3,4,4-Trhm~th;-l-2pentene 1.05 1.06 1.02
2,3,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene! 1.04 1.05 I1.04 1::: 1::
imep of hydrocarbon blend (with 4 ml TEL/gal)
aRslative lead susceptibility= imep of hydrocarbonblend (with O ml TEL/gal)imep of S-4 (with 4 ml TEL/gal)
imep of S-4 (with O ml TEL/gal)
imep ratio of hydrocarbonblend (with 4 ml TEL/gal)













































.05 .06 .07 .0s .09 .10 .11 .12 .1>Fuel-air ratio
Figure 1. - The knock-limited performance of 87.5 percent s-4 plus 12.5 percent g-heptane plus
4 ml TEL per gallon In<an F-4 engine.
I
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O g7.5 percent 2-! + 12.5percent
n-hentane + k ml TEL/eal






-:05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 2. - The knock-limited performance of leaded blends of 2,2,~,~tetramet
base fuel consisting of g7.5 percent S-4 Plus 12.5 percent ~-heptane in an F
h&@pe:: . . . a
—.
NACA ARR No. E6C04 Fig. 3






w ~ — —
{
-v ““- ‘- ‘- ‘-’
~. .
Fuel
0 67.5 percent 9-k + 12.5percent J
g-heptane + k ml TEL/gal
q 10 percent 2,~,~,4-tetramethylpentane
+ go percent ~67.5 percent S-k + 12.5
percent g-heptane) + k ml TEL/gal




percent (67.5percent S-4 + 12.5 percent
Q %8-:et’:e:;/;a:l TEL’gal
s-76:
, I I 11
.09 .10 .11 .12 .13 . l&
-..
Fuel-alr ratio
Figure 3. - The knock-limltad performance of leaded blends of 2,T,T,4-tetrametkyl entane and
a hse fuel conaistlng of 87.5percent S-4 plus 12.Ijpercent ~-heptane in an F-[ engine.
. _. .._ .-.
Fig. 4 NACA ARR NO. E6C04
2
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Fuel A
o g?.~ percent s-4+ lz.5 percent g-heptane
4
-~’
.05 .06 .07 .Og .09 .10 .11 .12 .lJ .14
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 4, - The knock-limited performance of leaded blends of 3,4 ,~trlmethyl-2-pen tene and a
base fuel consisting of 87.5 percent S-4 plus 12.5 percent yheptane in an F-Q engine.
I— .,.-..—..—..——-














— O 87.5percent S-4 + lZ.5percent g-he~tane o
+ 4 ml TEL/gal
q 10 percent 2,~,h-trimethyl-2-pen tene + 90 A
percent (g7.5 percent 2-4 + 12.5percent J
g-heptane) + 4 ml TEL/gal
OZS percent 2,~,&trlmethyl-2-psnt en~ + 75
percent (E!T.Spercent S-4 + 12.5 percent A (
g-heptene) + ! ml TEL/gal
A50 percent 2,3,4-trimethyl-2-pen tene + 50 /“
percent (g7.5 percent S-4 + 12.5 percent A
n-hentane) + k ml TEL/gal
A
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.05 .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
Fl~e 5. - The knock-limited performance Of leaded blends of 2,~,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene and a
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l6 “a’” , , , 1 , 1 , 1, , 1 #1 . 1, l a. . , a1a 1a , Aa , 11
0 10 20 Jo 40 50
Percentage 2,2,7,4-t~tramethYlpen tane In a base fuel conslstln~
of &lT.5percent S-4 plus la.s percent ~-heptane
Figure 6. - The blending sensitivity of 2,2,T,4-tetramethylpentane
in a base fuel consisting of 87.5 percent S-u plus 12.5 percent
~-heptane. F-u engine; final blends leaded to 4 ml TEL per
gallon.






















.6 :“” , 1 , 1a # 1 11 aaa , . aa a, aa n , ,
0 10 20 ~o 40 50
percentage 2,~,~,&tetramethylpentane In a base fuel-consisting
of g7.s percent S-h plus Iz.b percent ~-heptane
Figure 7. - The blendlng sensitivity of 2,~,3,4-tetramethylpentane
In a base fuel consisting of g7.5 percent S-k plus 12.5 percent








8 NACA ARR No. E6CQ4













[~~,~ , a11 , , , , , a1 , h a 1 11 &1&. , Aa. & aa t a* l aa n, 1,
.T
o 10 20 TO 40 50
Percentage ~,h,&trlmethyl-2-pentene in a base fuel consisting
of 87.5 percent S4 plus 12.5 percent ~-heptane
Figure 8. - The blendlng sensitivity of 3,4,4-trimethyl-2-pentene
in a base fuel consisting of g7.5 percent 8-4 plus lE’.5percent
~-heptane. F-4 engine; final blends leaded to h ml TEL per
gallon.










L...l.l..l...ilhj791 1a a. a& aA # a a1 aU*
0 10 20 30 40 50
Percentage 2,~,&trimethyl-2-pentene in a base fuel consisting
of 137.5 percent S-4 plus 12.b percent ~-heptane
Figure 9. - The blending sensitivity of 2,3,ktrlmethyl-2-pentene
in a base fuel consisting of g7.5 percent S--4 plus 12.5 percent
~-heptane. F-4 engine; final blends leaded to 4 ml TEL per
~allon.
9. 10 NACA ARR No. E6C04
.(3$ .06 .06 .10 .12 .04 .06 . Og .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 10. - The knock-llmlted performance of unleaded blendB of 2,2,),&tetramethylpen tane
an~ S-4 reference fuel in a 17.6 engine.
spark advance, ~O” B.T.C.;
COmpreSSlOn ratlo, 7.0; engine speed, 1800 rpm;
outlet-coolant temperature, 21.2°F.
, .—
NACA ARR No. E6C04 Fig. II
h; ~
q% 1 il l“’’I’’I’’I’U’’’I’’’~ ’’’’l’’’’l’’m’’’l””4
1 H- 1 1 I I m I I 1. 4 J


















0 10 percent 2,2,j,4-tetramethylpentane
240 . + 90 percent S-4 + 4 ml TEL/gal
/u
020 percent 2,2,3,Q-tetramethylpentane
+ gO percent S-h + k ml TEL/gal H
I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 td e -m 11111 I I
Fuel




(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
.04 .06 .06 .10 .12 .04 .06 .08 .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 11. - The knock-limited performance of leaded blends of 2,2,~,4-tetramethylpentane and
S4 referen~e fuel in a 17.6engite. Compression ratio, 7.0; engine speed, 1600 rpm; spark
advance, TO B. T. C.; outlet-coolant temperature, 212° F.

































(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, lCOO F.
lul.wluJwLJim~~~~, lllllllllllllLllllll,llll,, %7B,:!
.04 .06 .Od .10 .12 .Ok .06 .08 .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure lz. - The knOck-llmlted performance Of leaded blends of 2,2,5,4-tetramethYIPentane and
a base fuel consisting of g7.5 percent -4 PIUS 12.5 percent n-he~tane in a 17.6eWine.
Compression ratiO, 7.o;wine weed.l~oomm; markadvance)Jo ‘“T”CS;Outlet-cOO1at
temperature, 212° F.







































q 10 percent 2,~,3,Q-tetra3et~lpentane
1% - k + 90 percent 9-Q
020 percent 2,~,_j,4-tetramethylpentane
+ gO percent S-b
t
120 - I I I H I
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F. j
lJ~ ,,,, ,, ,,,,l..,,l,!,ll,,l,l,,,, &tlQ
S-7
i, u,,
.04 .06 . OL! .10 .12 .04 .06 .08 .10 .1.2
Fuel-air ratio
‘i~e~~”;,~’ k..ck-~~ mit~d performance of unleaded blends of 2,>,T,4-tetramethylpentaneence fuel in a 17.6 engine. COmDressiOn ratig, 7.0: engine epeed, lgm x-pm;
spark advance, 300 9.T.c.: outlet-coolant tem@’ature, 212 F.
.. . ... ,,, ,.,. , ., !!! , ,,,, ,, , I II nmml I IIIImIII 1111111111I Ilm I






































0 10 percent 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentane
+ 90 percent S-4 + 4 ml TEL/gal
o 20 percent 2,3,~,&tetramethylpen tane
$
+ 60 percent S-4 + k ml TEL/gal
20C 11111
(a) Inlet-air temperature, ?500 F. (b) Inlet-alr temperature, 100° F.
1,,,11,,,,1,,,,1,,,,,,1J1lili&lLl,,ll,lll,,li ,,s-7,1 , t ,
.04 .06 .Og .10 .12 .04 .06 .Ot! .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 14. - The knock-llmlted performance of lea?ed blefldsof 2,J,3,~tetramethylpen tane and
S-I+reference ruel in a 17.6 engine. Compression Tatlo, 7.0; engine speed, 1600 rpm; spark
~tivz.=e, 30c B.T.c. ; outlet-coolant temperature, 21~0 F.
INACA ARR No. E6C04 Fig. IS
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Fuel
.2 - O S7.5 percent S-4 + 12.5 percent




+ 75 Dercent 87.5 percent 9-4
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.04 .06 .05 .10 .12 .04 .06 . OE .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 15. - The knock-limited performance of leaded blends Of 2 ,1,3,Wtetramethy lpentane and a
base fuel consisting Or g7.~ percent s-4 plus 12.5 percent n-heptane in a 17.6 engine.
Compression ratio, ?.0; e;,glne speed, MOO rpin;sprk advan~e, 30° B.T.C.; outlet-coolnnt
temperature, 212° F.
Fi g. 16 NACA ARR No. E6C(
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. ok .36 .M .10 .12 .04 .06 . 0’s .10 .12
Fuel-air ratio
Figure 16. - The knock-ilm!te? performance of unleaded blefiCsof ~,4,&triMethY1-2-pentene and
%k re~erence fuel In a 17.6 e>g!ne. Compression ra 10, 7.C; engine speed, 1800 rpm; spark
advanc?, ~0° B.T.C.; totitle:-coclant temperature, 212 F.
NACA ARR NO. E6C04 Fig. 17
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+ 90 percent S-L + k ml T’IL/gal
O 20 percenz ~,4,~trlmethyl-2-pentene -
+ go percent 9-4 + 4 ml TEL/gal
200
1!s0
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250~ F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
1,,.,1,,,,1,,,,1,,,,1,,,,1,,,,1,,,, ,, ,l,,ll,,llwl,ituJl,ll, ili :ll;
7s
>,~~
.ok .06 . OE .10 .12 .04 .06 .0s .10 .12
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Figure 17. - The knock-llmlted performance of leaded blends or 3,4,4-trimVAyl.2-pentene and
s-4 re?erence ruel in a 17.6 engine. Comuresslon ratio, 7.0;.engine speed, 1800 t.pm;
spark atvance, :0° B.T.C.; outlet-coolant temperature, 212° F.



























(a) Inlet-air temperature, 2500 F.Ill
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
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Figure M. - * knock-limited performance of leaded blends of ~,4,&trlmethyl-2-pen tene and
a base fuel consisting of 87.5 percent s-4 plus 12.5 percent g-heptane in a 17.6 engine.
Cc4npressionratio, 7.0; engine speed, lgOO rpm; spark advance, ~00 B.T.C.; outlet-coolant
temperature, 21@ F.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 2500 F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
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P@re 19.- The knock-limited performance of unleaded blends of 2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene and
S4 reference fuel in a 17.6 engine. CompressIon ratio, 7 0: engine epeed, 1800 rpm;
s~rk advance, 30° B.T.C.; outlet-coolant temperature, 2126 F.
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300~ 0 S-4+ 4 u,lTE’L/~~1
q 10 percent 2,~,F-trimethyl-2-pentene
+ 90 percent S-4 + 4 ml TEL/gal
- 020 percent 2,3,&trlmethyl-2-psntene




















(aj Inlet-air temperature, 2s0° F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
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The kr.ock-llmlted performance of leade$ blends or 2,~,4-trlmethyl-?-pentene and
‘1~~er~~~~nce rue~ina17.6 engine. Compression rati.c,7.0; engine speed, 1600 r~; spark
advance, 30° B.T.C.; outlet- coolsnt temperature, 212° F.
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260 — 0 ~7.5 percent S-b + 12.5 percent
&heptane + 4 ml TEL/gal
o 25 percent 2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-peztene
+ 75 percent (g7.~ percent “S-b























(a) Inle:-air temperature, 2500 F. (b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F. j
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Figure 21. - The knock-llmlted performance of leaded blends of 2,>,q-trlmethyl-2-pentene and
a base fuel consisting of 87.5 percent s-4 plus 12.5percent n-hepta e in a 17.6engine.
Compression ratio, 7.0; engine speed, 1800 rpn; stark advance,>OO E.~.c.; outlet-coolant
temperature, 212° F.
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(b) Blends leaded to 4 ml TEL per gallon.
[l.. , 1 lllA 1111 111 11 611 u, 1 ’11
s-7
1.2
0 10 20 0 10 20
Percentage 2,2,~,4-tetramethylpentane in S-4 reference fuel
04
Figure 22. - The blending sensitivity of 2,2,3,4-tetrarnethylpentanein
S-k reference fuel. 17.6 engine.
NACA ARR NO. E6C04 Fig. 23
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(b) Blends leaded to k ml TEL per gallon. ~7G
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0 10 20 0 10 20
Percentage 2,~,~,ktetramethylp.entane in S-Q reference fuel
Figure 23. - The blendlng sensltlvlty of 2,~,~,&tetramethylpentane
S-k reference fuel. 17.6 engine.
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(b) Blends leaded to Q ml TEL per gallon.
.8 :
s 7g
,1 , a ,1 ,, ,,I ,I,, 1 11 *a,, #, . , 1, 11aa # a1 a,1a
o 10 20 0 ‘ 10 20
Percentage 7,Q,ktrimethyl-2-pentene in 9-J reference fuel
Figure 24. - The blending sensitivity of 7,U,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene
In 9-4 reference fUele 17.6 engine.
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(b) Blends leaded to 4 ml TEL per gallon. 5-79:
.60’nnn , 11 , . 1 1111. I h a. 1a, 1 1 , , 1
10 20 0 10 20
Percentage 2,~,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene In S-Q reference fuel
Figure 25. - The blendlng sensitivity of 2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene
in S=4 reference fuel. 17.6 engine.
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+ (a) Inlet-air temperature, 210° F; spark advance,















(b) Inlet-air temperature, .Z?bOO F; spark advance, J
120 7 ~0° B.T;C.; exhaust pressure, 15 inches of mercury
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Fuel-alr ratio
‘igure 26. - Reproduclblllty of knock-llmlted Indicated mean effective
pressure with check runs. Fuel, g5 percent S-b plus 15 percent M-Q
plus Q ml TEL per gallon. (Symbols correspond to those in figs. ~1
and 3P and indicate the check points for the test fuels.) The mlxture-
response curves shown are averages of’several complete curves and do
not include the check points. Full-scale cylinder; compression ratio,
7.3; engine speed, 2000 rpm.
NACA ARR No. E6C04 Fig. 27
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FIwe 27. - Reference-fuel framework at an inlet-air temperature of 210° F, a spark advance of
200 B.T.c., and an exhauat pressure of 29 ~ 0.5 inchee of mercury absolute. Full-scale cylinder;
compression ratio, 7.3;engine.speed, 2000 rpm; dcoollng air ad usted at 140 Lanepand 0.10 fuel-air ratio to give a resr spark-plug-bushing temperature or 365 F.
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- Reference-fuel framework at an inlet-air temperature of Z50° F, a fiparkadvance of
‘i&B~$fC., ad ~ exhaust pressure of 15 inches of mercury absOlute. Full-scale cyllnder;
compreselon ratio, ?.7; engine speed, 2000 rpm: Jcooling air ad u;ted at 1~ bmep and 0.10 fuel,air ratio to give a rear spsrk-dug-bushing temperature of 365 .
IC04
NACA ARR No. E6C04 fig. 29
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; epark advance,120 30° B.T.C.; exhaust pressure, 15 inches of mercury
absolute.
o .6 1.2 1.6 2:0 2.4 2..S 3.2 ~. 4.0
Tetraethyl lead in S-4 reference fuel, ml/gal
Figure 29. - Relation between knock-limited indicated mean effective
concentration in s-4 reference fuel for different fuel-air ratios.
compression ratio, 7.3; engine speed, 2000 rpm.
pressure and lead
Full-scale cylinder;
Fig. 30 NACA ARR No. E6C04
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z 1--1(a) Inlet-air temperature, 210° F; spark advance,:14.0 20° B.T. C.; exhaust pressure, 29 ~ 0.5 inchesd of mercury absolute. w
a
: Base fuel (87.5 percent S-4




.-----Orlglnal base fuel (85 Dercent
- 1 <
TEL/gal) 00
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(b]o$n~e~-:ir temperature, 2b0° F; spark advance,
l . ; exhaust pressure, 15 Inches of
mercury absolute.
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Figure ~0. - Comparison of knock-limited performance of the base
fuel used in present tests (87.5 percent S-4 + 12.5 percent
n-heptane + 4 ml TEL/gal) and the original base fuel (85 percent
%4 + 15 percent M-4 + 4 ml TEL/gal). Full-scale cylinder;
compression ratio, 7.?; engine speed, 2000 rpm; cooling air
adJusted at 14-0bmep and 0.10 fuel-air ratio to give a rear
spark-plug-bushing temperature of 365° F.
NACA ARR NO. E6C04 Fig. 31
0 25 percent 2,3,4-trlmethyl-2-pentene+ 75
percent (g7.5 percent %4 + 12.5 percmnt
g-heptane) + 4 ml TEL/gal
~ 25 Vrc*nt” 3,4,4-trimethyl-2-penteie+ 75
~: A 25 percent 2,2,J,4-tetramethylpentane+ 75peroent (g7.5 peroent s-k + 12.5percent
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Figure 31. - ne knock-limited performance of leaded blenas of four pure hydrocarbons end a
tIMe fuel constcthg Of 87.5percentS-40P1US 12.5percentn-hep~neataninlet-air~$~
erature of 210° ~, a spark adrance of 20 B.T.C., lnd atmos~erlc exhaust Pressure.
scale cylinder; compression ratio, 7.3; lngine speed, 2~ mm; CCTO1lW air adJusted at
l& bmep and 0.10 fuel-air ratio to give a resr spsrk-plug-bushingtemperature of 3650F.
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Inlet-air tempera~ure, 250° F
Spark advance, ~0 B.T.C.
Exhaust pressure, 15 Inches of mercury absolute 1
.05
Fuel-alr ratio
Figure 32. - The knock-limited perfonance of leaded blendn of four pure hydrocarbons and a
baflefuel cons~stlng of 87.5 percent S-L plus lZ.5 percent n-heptane at an inlet-air temp-
erature of Z50 F, a spark advance of 300 B.T.C., and an exKaust pressura of 15 inches of
qercury absolute. Full-scale cylln?er; compression ratlO, 7.>; engine speed, 21XI0rpm;
cooling air adJusted at lLO bmep and 0.10 fuel-air ratio to give a rear spark-plug-bushing
temperature of 765°F.
Figure ~~. - Correlation of the F-4 engine data with the full-scale-cylinder data at varloua operating
conditions for blends containln 25 percent hydrocarbons and 75percent(67.5percent S~ plus 12.
peroent Syheptane)plus 4 ml T& per gallon. Full-scale-cyllnder cond.ltlona: compreaslon ratio, %3;
engine speed, 2000 rpm; coolin
temyrature of ~G~Oa~ a#yted at 140 bmep
and 0.10 fuel-air ratio to give a rear spark-
W%%%rcoolant temperature, }+~o ~.









(Inlet-alr temperature, 210° F; spark advance, 20° B.T.C.; (Inlet-air temperature, 25W F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.;
exhaust pressure, 29 +0.5 in. Hg absolute) exhaust pressure, 15 in. Hg sbaolute)
Figure 34. - Correlation of the 1’7.6engine data with the full-scale-cylinder data at two operating conditions for blends containing 25 per-
cent hydrocarbon and 75 percent (87.5 percent S-4 PIUS 12.5 percent g-heptane ) plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. Full-scale-cylinder conditions:
compression ratio, 7.3; engine gpeed, 2000 rpm; cooling air adjusted at 140 bmep md O.1O fuel-air ratio to give a rear spark-plug-bushing
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(a) Fuel-air ratio 0.07; inlet-alr (b) Fuel-air ratio 0.07; inlet-air
temperature,2106 F; spark advance,
.20° B.T.C.;
temperature, 2506 F; 6parkadvance,;
exhaustpressure,29
E
300 B.T.C.; exhaust pressure,15+ 0.5 Inches of mercury abeolute. lnchee of mercury absolute. ,.
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Full-scale-cylinder performance number
Mgure 35. - correlation of F-3 engine data-with the full-scale-cylinder datafor blends
oontalnlng25 percenthydrocarbon and 75 percent (87.5 percent 9-4 PIUS 12.5 peroent
g-heptane) plus 4 mi TEL per gallon. Full-soalecylintlercontdtions:compressionratio,
7.3; engine speed, 2000 rpn; coolingair adjustedat lk2 bmepand O.lOfuel-airratioto
give a rear spark-plug-bushing temperature of 365°F.
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